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by molecular dynamics
Chao Zhang1, Zhen Liu1, and Peng Deng2
1Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Michigan Technological University, Houghton, Michigan, USA,
2Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colorado, USA
Abstract The effective stress principle is one of the most fundamental concepts in the mechanics of
porous materials. Several mathematical expressions have been proposed for this fundamental principle,
leading to unsettled debates on the validity and applicability of the principle and its mathematical
descriptions. Recent developments in atomistic modeling techniques make it possible to understand
multiphase systems at the atomistic scale. In this paper, molecular dynamics simulation is explored as a
tool to investigate the stress formulation in porous materials. A molecular dynamics framework, including
molecular models of phases, interatomic potentials, initial conﬁguration, and simulation procedure, is
presented. Numerical simulations based on the framework preliminarily show the validity of the effective
stress principle at the atomistic scale. Furthermore, the effectiveness of typical expressions for the principle
is investigated.
1. Introduction
The effective stress principle, proposed by Karl von Terzaghi in the ﬁrst half of the twentieth century, is the
basis for understanding the mechanical behavior of saturated porous materials [de Boer, 1992]. The concept
of the effective stress converts a multiphase, multistress porous medium to an equivalent single-phase
medium, enabling the application of classical continuum mechanics to formulate the mechanical behavior
of porous materials [Khalili et al., 2004, 2005]. According to Lade and de Boer [1997], the effective stress
was deﬁned as “the stress that controls the stress-strain, volume change and strength behavior of a given
porous medium, independent of the magnitude of the pore pressure.” The effective stress can be estimated
by eliminating the pore ﬂuid pressure component from the externally applied stress. A general formulation
for the effective stress principle is expressed as [Nuth and Laloui, 2008; Vlahinić et al., 2011]:
σ′ ¼ σ ηuδ; (1)
where σ′ is the effective stress; σ is the externally applied stress; u is the pore ﬂuid pressure; η is the coefﬁcient;
and δ is the Kronecker delta.
The coefﬁcient η was suggested to be 1.0 by Terzaghi [1923] with the assumptions of incompressible solid
grains and incompressible ﬂuids. The validity of η= 1.0 and the assumptions of incompressibility of the
phases work well in most geotechnical applications. For example, the compressibilities of solid grains of most
soils and water are negligible compared with those of their solid skeletons. Thus, the assumptions of incom-
pressible solid grains and incompressible ﬂuids hold for most soils, and η=1.0 is valid. However, it has been
recognized that these assumptions may not be applicable in a full range of porous materials or stress
conditions [Lade and De Boer, 1997; Nuth and Laloui, 2008]. Various attempts have been made to extend
the effective stress principle considering the compressibility of solid grains [Biot and Willis, 1957; Skempton,
1984; Šuklje, 1969]. Most of these studies conﬁrmed equation (1) as a general formulation for the effective
stress principle and recognized η as a function of parameters such as the porosity and the bulk modulus of
solid grains rather than a constant [Tuncay and Corapcioglu, 1995]. A widely cited formulation of η was
proposed by Biot and Willis [1957] as
η ¼ 1 Kb
Ks
; (2)
where Kb is the (drained) bulk modulus of the solid skeleton; and Ks is the bulk modulus of the solid grains.
This formulation is widely accepted and frequently applied to rocks for which the values of Kb and Ks are
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closer [Geertsma, 1956; Nur and Byerlee, 1971; Skempton, 1984; Tuncay and Corapcioglu, 1995]. Another
widely-cited expression of η was proposed by Šuklje [1969], which explicitly accounts for the effect of the
porosity as:
η ¼ 1 1 nð Þ Kb
Ks
; (3)
where n is the porosity. Despite the acceptance, both formulations have been criticized [Jaeger and Cook,
1969; Nur and Byerlee, 1971; Lade and De Boer, 1997]. To date, the controversial issue in the exact expression
of the coefﬁcient η still remains unresolved. A comprehensive review for the expressions of η can be found in
Lade and de Boer [1997].
In companion with the effective stress, the concept of the intergranular stress, the stress acting between
neighboring particles, was introduced to understand the stress states of porous materials. But different
statements of the intergranular stress were made by different researchers. For example, Skempton [1984] pos-
tulated that estimating the effective stress with the intergranular stress would cause unacceptable errors.
Notwithstanding, Mitchell and Soga [2005] deduced that the intergranular stress was equal to the effective
stress excluding physicochemical contributions. The intergranular stress concept is still widely used to
deduce the effective stress for unsaturated porous materials [Vlahinić et al., 2011]. To date, the exact relation-
ship between the intergranular stress and the effective stress has not been identiﬁed yet.
The aforementioned two issues, i.e., the exact formulation of the effective stress principle and the exact
relationship between the intergranular stress and the effective stress, prevent the further understanding of
porous materials and may hinder the application of the effective stress principle to advanced porous materi-
als, especially those with more phases and components. Experimental techniques still show difﬁculties in
helping resolve the issues because the available experimental apparatuses and materials are not sensitive
enough to calibrate the formulations of η. Also, it is extremely difﬁcult to remove geometric andmaterial non-
linearities when conducting quantitative experimental studies. Therefore, clariﬁcation of the controversies
possibly needs to rely on the innovations in other aspects, such as computer simulation techniques.
Recent developments in molecular dynamics (MD) enable us to investigate complex physical phenomena
in multiphase systems, such as stress states, phase equilibrium, and transition [Liu et al., 2004; Luan and
Robbins, 2005; Tadmor and Miller, 2011; Cheng and Robbins, 2014; Zhang et al., 2016]. It is very likely that
MD can serve as a strong candidate technique for seeking new insights into the effective stress principle
and thus probably helps resolve the historical issues. This study is a preliminary investigation intended for
exploring this possibility. For this purpose, an MD framework is proposed to evaluate the validity of the effec-
tive stress principle and to help clarify unresolved controversial issues.
2. Theoretical Basis
Since the effective stress cannot be directly measured [Toker et al., 2014], it is crucial to select a measurable
variable to reﬂect its magnitude. As an extreme case of the effective stress principle, the effective stress in the
dry porous medium is equal to the externally applied stress [Nuth and Laloui, 2008]:
σ′ ¼ σ: (4)
The externally applied stress in the dry porous medium can be related to the pore water pressure and exter-
nally applied stress in the same porous medium saturated with water via a “superposition” as shown in
Figure 1. Accordingly, the effective stress of the saturated porous medium is equal to the externally applied
stress of the dry porous medium under the same volumetric strain. Therefore, the externally applied stress of
the saturated porous medium (σ) can be decomposed into an effective stress component (σ′, equivalent to
the externally applied stress of the dry porous medium) and a pore water pressure component (ηu). All
of the above stresses are measurable. Thus, the coefﬁcient η can be directly determined as
η ¼ σ σ′
uδ
; (5)
and in a plain strain case (Figure 1),
η ¼ σm  σm ′
u
; (6)
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where σm= (σ1 + σ2)/2 is the mean externally applied stress and σm′= (σ1′+ σ2′)/2 is the mean effective stress.
Based on the ergodicity hypothesis, these macroscopic stresses were derived from time-average atomistic
stresses. Detailed formulations of atomistic stresses can be found in Thompson et al. [2009]. MD simulation
is a modeling technique primarily applying to the nanoscale. As a result, the modeling capacity is limited
to several representative volume elements (RVEs) considering the computational cost. Nevertheless, with
the aid of periodic boundary conditions, MD can model material behavior by investigating only one RVE.
Two typical RVEs were considered as two common cases of porous materials in MD simulations. One is a solid
with circular pores (Figures 1a–1c) which is widely adopted to represent porous materials like rocks and con-
crete. The other is a cubic packing granular medium (Figures 1d–1f) which is predominantly used to derive or
interpret general physical models for granular materials. As illustrated in Figures 1a and 1d, the intergranular
stress (σ2
I) can be directly measured as the normal stress over the contact area.
3. Interatomic Potentials
Interatomic potentials are constitutive relations for molecular systems and thus should be well deﬁned. Three
types of interatomic potentials need to be considered for the molecular system simulating the solid with
circular pores: water-water interaction, solid-solid interaction, and solid-water interaction. As for the molecu-
lar system simulating the cubic packing granular medium, an extra contact model is required to depict the
contact force between solid particles.
3.1. Water-Water Interaction
A relatively large MDmodel was used to evaluate the effective stress principle, requiring tens of thousands of
atoms. The major concern for this kind of molecular system is the computational cost. To facilitate parametric
studies, it is necessary to limit the computational time of one case study to a couple of weeks. Various con-
ventional atomistic models have been proposed for the water-water interaction [Berendsen et al., 1981,
1987; Jorgensen et al., 1983]. However, these conventional models usually employ the particle-particle,
particle-mesh method [Hockney and Eastwood, 1988] to tackle with long-range Coulombic forces, which is
computationally expensive. To speed up simulations, a monoatomic water (mW) model developed by
Molinero and Moore [2008] was selected to model the water-water interaction by taking advantage
of its low computational costs. The mW model has been successfully implemented to investigate the
freezing and melting of nanoconﬁned water [Moore et al., 2012], sorption isotherms of water in nanopores
Figure 1. Illustration of the effective stress principle with two typical conceptual models for porous materials for (a–c) the
solid with circular pores and (d–f) the cubic packing granular medium. The grey and blue regions represent solid and
pore water, respectively. The lines in the red color denote the cross section of contact area. The arrows in the amber color
represent the intergranular stress.
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[de la Llave et al., 2012], and vapor pressure of nanodroplets [Factorovich et al., 2014]. In the mW model, the
water-water interaction is modeled by only short-range interactions based on similarities between water and
silicon and is formulated using the Stillinger-Weber potential [Stillinger and Weber, 1985] as
E ¼
X
i
X
j>i
ϕ2 rij
 þX
i
X
j≠i
X
k>j
ϕ3 rij; rik ; θijk
 
; (7)
ϕ2 rij
  ¼ Aϵ1 B rminrij
 pij
 rmin
rij
 qij 
exp
rmin
rij  armin
 
; (8)
ϕ3 rij; rik ; θijk
  ¼ λϵ1 cos θijk  cos θ0 2exp γrminrij  armin þ
γrmin
rik  armin
 
; (9)
where rij is the distance between atom i and atom j; θijk is the angle between the vector rij and vector rik; and
the other parameters are constants: A= 7.049556277, B= 0.6022245584, pij=4, qij= 0, γ= 1.2, a=1.8,
θ0 = 109.47°, λ= 23.15, rmin = 2.3925 Å, and ϵ1 = 6.189 kcal/mol.
3.2. Solid-Solid Interaction
In Figure 2b, a face-centered-cubic (FCC) crystal structure is chosen to model the solid as suggested by Luan
and Robbins [2005]. In order to create a perfectly elastic solid, harmonic bonds were added between solid
atoms. The interaction potential between solid atoms is expressed as
E ¼ K rij  r0
 2
; (10)
where K is the spring constant and selected as 6.0 kcal/mol to create a relatively compressible solid and
r0 = 3.1 Å is the equilibrium interaction distance.
3.3. Solid-Water Interaction
The solid-water interaction was also modeled by the Stillinger-Weber potential. All the parameters except
λ, rmin, and ϵ1 were identical to those in the mW model. To create a relatively hydrophilic solid and prevent
the diffusion of water molecules into the solid, the values of λ, rmin, and ϵ1 were determined as 0.0, 32 Å, and
0.6 kcal/mol, respectively [Moore et al., 2012].
Figure 2. Initial conﬁgurations for MD simulations: (a) the pure solid to calculate the bulk modulus of solid grains, (b) MD
representation of the solid with the FCC crystal structure, (c) the saturated solid with circular pores, (d) the dry solid
with circular pores, (e) the saturated cubic packing granular medium, and (f) the dry cubic packing granular medium. The
amber and blue points represent solid atoms and water molecules, respectively.
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3.4. Contact Model
The contact between solid particles needs to be considered for the cubic packing granular medium. A
truncated and shifted 12-6 Lennard-Jones potential was selected for this purpose as suggested by Luan
and Robbins [2005]. This potential is mathematically formulated as
E ¼ 4ϵ2 rmin ′rij
 12
 rmin ′
rij
 6
 rmin ′
rc
 12
þ rmin ′
rc
 6" #
(11)
where ϵ2 = 2.02 kcal/mol is the characteristic interaction energy, rmin′= 3.1 Å is the distance corresponding
to the minimal interaction energy, and rc = 2
1/6rmin′ is the cutoff distance.
4. Simulation Details
4.1. Initial Conﬁguration
Figures 2c and 2d illustrate the initial conﬁgurations of the saturated and dry solids with circular pores,
respectively. The width and height of the system are 20.17 nm. The circular pore with a diameter of
10.0 nm is located at the center of the system. The initial conﬁgurations of the saturated and dry cubic pack-
ing granular media are shown in Figures 2e and 2f. The dimensions of the system are also 20.17 nm, while the
radius of solid particles is 10.0 nm. In Figures 2c and 2e, the pores are fully ﬁlled with water molecules. The
initial conﬁguration of water molecules should be carefully established because the excessively close dis-
tances between molecules would generate unacceptable large interatomic interactions and disrupt simula-
tions. For this purpose, the packing of water molecules in initial conﬁgurations were optimized using
PACKMOL [Martínez et al., 2009]. An iterative procedure was developed to determine the numbers of water
molecules (nw) for ﬁlling the pores. In this procedure, nw is ﬁrst estimated as the ratio of the pore volume to
the volume occupied by one water molecule in bulk water (about 0.0299 nm3). Then, the average density of
water is calculated by equilibrating the molecular systems under an NVT ensemble at a constant temperature
of 300 K over 5 ns. If this obtained average density is smaller than the density of bulk water (1000 kg/m3), nw
increases; otherwise, nw decreases. Repeat this process until an average density closest to 1000 kg/m
3 is
achieved. In this study, nw was determined as 3544 for the solid with circular pores and 4039 for the
cubic packing granular medium. In addition, nw was varied as 3543, 3544, and 3545 for the solid with circular
pores and 4038, 4039, and 4040 for the cubic packing granular medium to check the stability of the proposed
method.
The bulk modulus of the solid skeleton (Kb) can be conveniently obtained with the simulation cases in
Figures 2d and 2f. The bulk modulus of the solid grains (Ks) is also required to evaluate the accuracy of exist-
ing expressions such as equations (2) and (3). This quantity was obtained with a pure solid simulation case
shown in Figure 2a. The dimensions of the pure solid simulation case are also 20.17 nm.
4.2. Simulation Procedure
The simulations were performed under an NVT ensemble with a constant temperature of 300 K. The loading
processes were achieved through increasing the normal strains of the systems, i.e., ε1 and ε2, step by step.
Each step consisted of one loading stage and one subsequent equilibrium stage. During the loading stage,
the normal strains were increased at a strain rate of 1.0 × 107 fs1. Newton’s equations of motion were
integrated with a time step of 0.1 fs. During the equilibrium stage, the loading was terminated, and the mole-
cular systems were equilibrated for 5.0 ns with a time step of 5.0 fs. Themolecular trajectories in the last 2.5 ns
of the equilibrium stage were recorded to compute stress contours. Such a loading procedure was repeated
10 times for all the simulation cases. Therefore, the stress contours were obtained at the normal strain from
0.005 to 0.05 with an interval of 0.005. MD simulations were conducted using Large-scale Atomic/
Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator (LAMMPS) [Plimpton, 1995; Plimpton et al., 2007] and visualized using
Open Visualization Tool [Stukowski, 2010]. The boundary conditions were set as periodic. To avoid rigid move-
ments, the solid atoms in the corners of the systems were ﬁxed during the equilibrium stage.
5. Results
The contours of themean stress and pore water pressure of the solid with circular pores are shown in Figure 3.
Some water molecules diffused into the solids due to the instability of the MD simulations during the initial
Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070101
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equilibrium process. As a result, some pore water pressure values are observed in the solid region in
Figures 3d–3f. However, only a minor of portion of water molecules (i.e., not more than ﬁve water molecules)
diffused into the solid region. Thus, this diffusing phenomena has negligible effects on the stress states of
the solid region, as shown in Figures 3g–3i. Evidently, the presence of the pore water alters the stress states
in the RVE. The mean stress of the solid in the saturated case is more uniform than that in the dry case. In
Figures 3d–3f, a noticeable sudden change in the pore water pressure is observed along the solid-water inter-
face, resulting from the solid-water interaction, i.e., adsorption.
Figure 4 illustrates the stress and pressure contours of the saturated and dry cubic packing granular media.
Some pore water pressure spots outside of the pore water region in Figures 4d–4e are caused by the water
molecules diffusing into the solid. In Figures 4a–4c and 4g–4i, the contact area between the particles expands
with increasing mean strains. Comparing Figures 4a–4c with Figures 4g–4i, the mean stresses within the solid
region in the saturated case are much larger than those in the dry case, while the mean stresses within the
contact region are close. The sudden change in the pore water pressure along the solid-water interface is
greater than that in Figure 3, attributable to the fact that adsorption is more signiﬁcant in angular pores than
circular pores [Tuller et al., 1999].
The coefﬁcient η calculated from the MD simulations was compared with those calculated with equations (2)
and (3) in Figures 5a and 5b. The coefﬁcient η calculated by taking the intergranular stress as the effective
stress (referred to as “the calculation by intergranular stress”) was also included in Figures 5a and 5b. Kb
and Ks were calculated from the MD simulations as mentioned in section 4.1, while n was calibrated based
on the initial conﬁguration. Figures 5c and 5d show the comparisons of the intergranular stress and effective
stress. As for the solid with circular pores, in Figure 5a, the predictions with the two equations are close to the
Figure 3. Themean stress and pore water pressure contours of the solid with circular pores for the following: mean stresses
of the saturated solid with normal strains of (a) 0.005, (b) 0.025, and (c) 0.05; pore water pressures in the saturated
cases with normal strains of (d) 0.005, (e) 0.025, and (f) 0.05; and mean stresses of the dry solid with normal
strains of (g) 0.005, (h) 0.025, and (i) 0.05. The units of stress or pressure are atm.
Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070101
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Figure 5. Comparisonsof thecoefﬁcientηdetermined fromMDsimulations, calculationby intergranular stress, Equations (2)
and (3) for (a) the solid with circular pores and (b) the cubic packing granular medium. The error bars are obtained by
using three different initial water conﬁgurations. Comparisons of the intergranular stress and the effective stress for (c) the
solid with circular pores and (d) the cubic packing granular medium.
Figure 4. The mean stress or pore water pressure contours of the cubic packing granular medium for the following: mean
stresses of the saturated solid with normal strains of (a) 0.005, (b) 0.025, and (c) 0.05; pore water pressures in the
saturated cases with normal strains of (d)0.005, (e)0.025, and (f) 0.05; and mean stresses of the dry solid with normal
strains of (g) 0.005, (h) 0.025, and (i) 0.05. The units of stress or pressure are atm.
Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070101
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MD simulation results albeit that the predictions are higher than the MD simulations. In addition, the
predictions with equation (3) agree very well with the calculation by intergranular stress, suggesting that
equations (3) can well predict the intergranular stress states in this kind of porous material. In Figure 5c,
both the intergranular stress and effective stress are approximately proportional to the normal strain.
Nevertheless, their stiffness values (stress over normal stain) are slightly different from each other, indicating
their distinct physical mechanisms.
As for the cubic packing granular medium, in Figure 5b, the MD simulation results are higher than the predic-
tions with the two equations at small strain magnitudes (i.e., 0.005–0.02) but close to the predictions at large
strain magnitudes (i.e., 0.025–0.05). Also, the calculation by intergranular stress signiﬁcantly differs from the
predictions with the two equations, and the differences decrease with increasing strain magnitudes. In
Figure 5d, a similar trend is observed. These differences at small strain magnitudes may be explained by
the presence of adsorbed water in the contact region. Before the solid particles get into good contact with
their neighboring particles, there are slits between them as shown in Figures 4a and 4g. As for the dry case,
these slits make the contact region less stiff than the solid region, and as a result, the compressive strains con-
centrate in the contact region. With increasing strain magnitudes, these slits close; the solid particles get into
good contact with each other; and consequently, the stiffness of the contact region is comparable to that of
the solid region. As a result, the effective stress-normal strain curve exhibits nonlinearity: the corresponding
stiffness increases with the strain magnitudes. As for the saturated case, these slits are ﬁlled with adsorbed
water molecules as illustrated in Figure 4d. No strain concentrations would occur in the contact region.
Hence, the intergranular stress-normal strain curve is almost linear. Therefore, it can be concluded that
the intergranular stress and the effective stress are distinctively different. Also, it may be inferred that the
formulations of the effective stress may depend on the wetting and loading histories in this kind of porous
materials.
6. Conclusions
This study pioneers the application of molecular dynamics simulation as an innovative computational
approach to investigate the stress distribution and formulation in porous materials. The study succeeded
in obtaining measurable stresses and mechanical properties to evaluate the mathematical formulation of
the effective stress principle based on the proposed framework. It is shown that the presence of pore water
signiﬁcantly alters the stress states of the solids in the two typical cases of porous materials. The coefﬁcient η
calculated from MD is different from but close to the predictions with the two widely cited expressions. The
simulation results also indicate that the intergranular stress is different from the effective stress. The pro-
posed framework has the potential to be extended as a major tool for investigating the stress states of more
complex material systems, such as unsaturated soils or porous materials with even more phases.
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Erratum
In the originally published version of this paper, the epsilon symbols appearing in equations 8, 9, and 11 were
not correctly typeset. These errors have since been corrected and this version may be considered the author-
itative version of record.
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